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Who we are
At the Asia Pacific Journalism Centre we
work with news media and communities to
advance public communication.
We help journalists in countries in the Asia
Pacific region, including Australia, build
professional networks and exchange
professional skills and insights in support of
robust, independent and informed news
reporting on public affairs.
Hundreds of media professionals have taken
part in our programs, which broadly fall into
two categories:



Programs help journalists share professional skills.

media development programs for
journalists in developing countries
cultural exchange and innovation programs for media professionals generally

APJC’s media development programs help build skills for effective and responsible media
roles. Program topics include basic and specialist reporting skills (such as business and
economic reporting), post-conflict reporting, socially inclusive reporting, and new media skills.
These programs usually include a personal leadership component.
Media professionals from Indonesia, Mongolia, Nepal, East Timor, Papua New Guinea, Fiji,
Solomon Islands, Vanuatu, Samoa, Tonga, Kiribati, Tuvalu, and Marshall Islands have taken
part in these programs.
Our exchange programs seek to broaden the horizons of news media professionals. Study
tours have been to Southeast Asia and China. The programs provide journalists an
opportunity to learn first-hand about other cultures and societies, and the issues that concern
them, to better inform communities. The exchange and innovation programs have focused on
Australian media professionals (majority) and colleagues from China, Indonesia, Japan,
Malaysia, Laos, Nepal, Papua New Guinea and New Caledonia.
APJC has also engaged in special initiatives, including post-disaster video conferences for
editors, post-conflict consultancy, and programs on understanding international development
needs and political transition.

Our mission
In an ever-changing media environment, APJC works with news media and others in the
community to advance ideals of good journalism.
The organisation’s objectives are to strengthen the capacity of journalists and news
organisations to produce high quality and informed journalism.
APJC works with counterpart organisations committed to similar objectives, recognising that
effective journalism is tied closely to good governance, respect for human rights and
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international understanding. We believe a strong media provides an effective framework for
communities to engage in issues of
importance to them.
At the broadest level, APJC’s international
development programs aim to strengthen
news media in developing countries so that
they can better play their role in the
development of their nation: by carrying out
with vigour and independence the vital
governance and public communication
functions expected of media in a publicly
accountable political system.
The bulk of APJC’s work to date has
focused on empowering news media
professionals for more effective roles in their
particular news organisation and in their
professional community.

Exchanges offer journalists deeper cultural understanding.

A major theme has been on raising awareness and skills to report on issues related to
sustainable economic and social development in the region, with activities incorporating
perspectives on human rights issues, including the rights of women and minority groups, and
the right of marginalised people to participate in and be fairly represented in the media.

Board
Jack Waterford, AM
Jack Waterford is editor-at-large with The Canberra Times. A distinguished journalist and
commentator, Waterford is known for his investigative journalism using Freedom of
Information legislation and his work and advocacy on indigenous health issues. He has
served The Canberra Times as editor-in-chief and editor. Waterford was named the Graham
Perkin Australian Journalist of the Year in 1985 and was a Jefferson Fellow at the East-West
Center in the US in 1987.
John Henningham
John Henningham is founder and director of the journalism college Jschool in Brisbane and
former head of Queensland University’s Journalism Department. Previously, Henningham
worked as a journalist with the Daily Mirror, The Sun, The Australian and the Australian
Broadcasting Corporation. He has been a visiting fellow and researcher at the East-West
Center, the Reuter Foundation at Green College, Oxford University, and the London College
of Printing.
John Wallace
John Wallace is an Australian journalism educator with 25 years’ experience in international
media development in the Asia Pacific region, including post-conflict work in East Timor and
editorial development in Indonesia. As a journalist he worked with the ABC, The Age, Nation
Review and Reuters.
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Message from APJC director
This past year has been a busy one for the Asia Pacific
Journalism Centre, and also marks 10 years since the
organisation was founded.
Our media development programs have continued to
focus on economic, governance and gender issues, which
APJC views as central to economic and social
development in the Asia Pacific region.
In August 2013, journalists from Fiji, Indonesia, Papua
New Guinea and Solomon Islands took part in an Australia Awards Fellowship program to help
them meet the challenge of reporting on the mining sector in a way that takes account of
environmental and sustainability concerns.
In the lead-up to Australia’s 2013 federal elections, APJC hosted eight journalists from
southwest Pacific countries to observe Australia’s electoral processes and media reporting on
the election. The aim was to build skills for reporting on elections in their home countries. The
trip was supported by the Pacific Media Assistance Scheme (PACMAS).

The inaugural China Australia Journalism Exchange was held in November 2013 and
looked at growing ties between the two countries. The trip was supported by the ANZ
Banking Group and the All China Journalists Association.
In the first half of 2014, 11 journalists from southwest Pacific countries met Australian
politicians and business leaders as part of another Australia Awards Fellowship program
on news media and the role of women in the economy.
The group had discussions with Foreign Affairs Minister Julie Bishop and Ambassador
for Women and Girls Natasha Stott Despoja and visited regional Australia to meet rural
women leaders to discuss issues they face.
APJC was granted full membership status with the Australian Council for International
Development (ACFID) in 2013. As a signatory to the ACFID Code of Conduct, we are
committed to conducting our work with transparency, accountability and integrity.

John Wallace
APJC Director
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Year in review
Mining, media and development:
Regional knowledge-sharing
August – September, 2013
Journalists from Fiji, Indonesia, Papua
New Guinea and Solomon Islands
sharpened their skills for reporting on
mining and its impacts during this fiveweek program.
The Australia Awards Fellowship on
Mining, media and development: Regional
knowledge-sharing aimed to contribute to
greater public understanding of mining in
the journalists’ home countries, leading to
more transparent and socially responsible
mining practice.

Fellows learn about Australia’s indigenous culture at
Minjerribah, or North Stradbroke Island.

Through an intense program of journalism and leadership workshops, field trips and a weeklong seminar with the University of Queensland’s Centre for Social Responsibility in Mining,
the journalists developed reporting techniques and strategies for information-sharing among
their colleagues and communities.
Key issues included improving economic literacy for news reporting on mining and related
issues, the Extractive Industries Transparency Initiative and mechanisms for sharing national
wealth, health and environmental protection, community engagement, and best practice
management of mines.
The group visited Rio Tinto’s Bengalla coal mine and assessed infrastructure development
from the NSW Hunter Valley through to Newcastle’s Port Waratah. A tour to the Moreton Bay
Research Centre on Minjerribah, or North Stradbroke Island, in Queensland highlighted the
relationship between sandmining and the Quandamooka indigenous community.
The fellowship were also assigned to Australian broadcast, print and online news media
organisations in Melbourne and Sydney, where they worked with journalists and editors to
learn more about how Australian media reports on mining and business issues.
Tevita Vuibau, from Fiji, summed up the program: “A deeper understanding of the issues will
add immensely to my news coverage, not only with angles but with presenting all sides to the
mining debate in my own country and becoming a responsible social commentator and being
a force to drive informed public debate on the issue.”
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Election monitoring and mentoring for Pacific journalists
September, 2013
Eight senior journalists from southwest Pacific countries say they gained valuable insights
into news reporting on electoral processes during a week-long program to monitor election
coverage in Australia.
The journalists from Fiji, Solomon Islands,
Samoa, Tonga and Vanuatu took a front-row
seat to observe the lead-up to Australia’s
2013 federal elections as part of the
program.
“It gave me, a journalist from Fiji, the chance
to rub shoulders with the best of the best in
Australia,” Fiji Communications Ltd news
director Vijay Narayan said.
“This is a great experience. It also proves
that we can do it as well – and this is great
for the empowerment of the journalists from
the Pacific.”
Among the highlights, the use of social
media in mainstream election reporting piqued
strong interest as ABC Canberra Correspondent
Karen Barlow shared tips for tweets and
communicating with audiences online.

Fiji fellow Rachna Nath films a National Press
Club address in Canberra.

Visiting the ABC in Melbourne and Canberra, and joining the editorial team from The
Canberra Times, the journalists could see how their Australian colleagues were applying
multi-platform techniques to meet the challenges of reporting across vast areas.
The group joined some of Australia’s most experienced reporters at the National Press Club,
where they asked Greens Leader Christine Milne about Australia’s immigration policies in the
Pacific. They also attended an impromptu press conference by outgoing Finance Minister
Penny Wong.
Discussions with the Australian Electoral Commission and a visit to the National Electoral
Education Centre provided important information about civic education programs and
Australia’s electoral system.
With Fiji, Solomon Islands and Tonga set for elections in 2014, the journalists say they
gained fresh ideas for their media organisations about preparing for and covering elections.
The program was funded by AusAID through the Pacific Media Assistance Scheme
(PACMAS) administered by ABC International.
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China Australia Journalist Exchange
November, 2013
The need for a broader understanding between China and Australia beyond the trade
relationship was a major theme of the first China Australia Journalist Exchange.
During the 10-day professional study
program, six journalists from China visited
Australia and six Australian journalists
visited China.
At a concluding dialogue in Beijing,
journalists from both countries pointed to
how international students, along with
tourism, had the potential to play an
important role in promoting understanding
between China and Australia.
The leader of the Australian team, The
Canberra Times editor-at-large Jack
Waterford, said a challenge facing
Australian journalists was to “report China
in Australia”.
There was an opportunity for more
reporting on the lives and experiences of
Chinese students studying in Australia, he said.

Journalists participate in a dialogue in Beijing
during the China Australia Journalist Exchange.

The exchange was supported in China by the All China Journalists Association and
participating news organisations, and in Australia by ANZ Banking Group and the Australia
China Council.
The program provided fellows with an opportunity to gain insights into the other country and
to explore economic and social issues in greater depth.
During their tour to Melbourne, Canberra and Sydney, the Chinese fellows visited business
and media organisations and met with ANZ CEO Mike Smith, the Newspaper Works,
business journalist Alan Kohler and Australian National University security specialist Michael
Wesley.
In Shanghai, Chongqing and Beijing, the Australian fellows met business groups trading with
Australia, as well as government officials and media representatives.
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Women, media and economic literacy in the Pacific
April – May, 2014

A group of 11 journalists from southwest Pacific countries met Australian politicians and
business leaders as part of this professional development program on news media and
the role of women in the economy.
In Canberra, the group had
discussions with Foreign Affairs
Minister Julie Bishop and
Ambassador for Women and Girls
Natasha Stott Despoja, as well as
business, community and journalism
leaders.
The 5-week leadership fellowship was
run by APJC under the Department of
Foreign Affairs and Trade’s Australia
Awards scheme.
Journalists from Fiji, Papua New
Guinea, Samoa, Solomon Islands,
Tonga and Vanuatu took part.

Journalists from the Pacific Island visit The Border Mail
printing press and newsroom in Wodonga, NSW.

In Albury-Wodonga, the journalists
participated in a roundtable discussion on rural women’s leadership with federal
independent MP Cathy McGowan and other senior women involved in media,
agriculture, education, business, policing and the church.
Solomon Islands television reporter Gina Kekea said the fellowship had built up
leadership skills she will use when she returns home.
“It gave me a more in-depth understanding of who I am, and my purpose, especially
being a woman working in the media,” she said.
“Knowing that in the Solomons we are linked to other countries, we’re not just an island
of ourselves, we have to open up our brain, look further than our own circle.”
Papua New Guinea newspaper journalist Abigail Apina said the fellowship inspired her to
improve her skills as a reporter.
“I am going to use what I’ve learnt in this program with my colleagues, assist reporters
when I can, empower trainees and cadets, and journalism students as well. I feel
empowered by this program.”
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Financial report
Income statement
For the year ended 30th June 2014
2014
REVENUE

$

Donations and gifts

8616

Legacies and bequests

-

Grants

960,749

Investment Income

19,679

Other income

5330

Total revenue

994,374

EXPENSES
International programs

5000

Community education

-

Domestic projects expenditure

644,917

Fundraising costs

-

Accountability and administration

71,189

Total expenses

721,106

Excess of revenue over disbursement

273,268
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Summary balance sheet
For the year ended 30th June 2014
2014
ASSETS

In October 2013 APJC was granted full membership status with
the Australian Council for International Development (ACFID),
the peak Council for Australian not-for-profit aid and
development organisations.

Current Assets
Cash & Cash equivalents

792,900

Financial Assets

4017

Non-current Assets
Property, plant & equipment

7,721

Other

-

Total assets

804,638

APJC is a signatory to the ACFID Code of Conduct. As a
signatory we are committed to adhering to the Code and to
conducting our work with transparency, accountability and
integrity.
For more information about ACFID and how to make a
complaint, see www.acfid.asn.au For information on alerting
APJC to concerns and complaints, please see
http://www.apjc.org.au/making-a-complaint

Statement of changes in equity
LIABILITIES
For the year ended 30th June 2014
Current Liabilities
Trade and other payables

83,437

Provisions

23,080

Non-current liabilities
Payables

0

Other
Total liabilities

Net Assets

106,517

698,121

EQUITY
Reserves

698,121

Retained
Earnings

Reserves

Total

Balance at 01/07/13
(commencing balance)

424,853

-

424,853

Excess of revenue
over expenses

273,268

-

273,268

-

-

-

698,121

Amount transferred
(to) from reserves

Balance at 30/06/14
(ending balance)

-

698,121
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Table of cash movements for designated purposes
For the year ended 30th June 2014

Cash available at
beginning of year

Educational
Program

456,139

Cash raised
during year

974,695

Cash disbursed
during year

640,560

Cash available at
end of year

796,917

Notes
The financial statements for 2013-14 have been prepared in accordance with the
requirements set out in the ACFID Code of Conduct. Data for 2012-13 is not included
because it preceded APJC’s membership of ACFID and a revision of APJC’s template for
financial reporting.
For more information on the Code please refer to the ACFID Code of Conduct
Implementation Guidance at www.acfid.asn.au
For a copy of the full financial report for the year ending 30 June 2014 please contact
inquiries@apjc.org.au or 03 93879740

Directors’ Report
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Independent Audit Report to members of the Asia Pacific Journalist Centre
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Supporters
We rely on the generous support of many organisations and individuals to help us deliver our
programs. We’d like to thank the following for their help during the year.
Asia Pacific counterpart organisations

















All China Journalists Association
Asosiasaun Rádiu Komunidade Timor Leste (ARKTL)
BroadCom, Tonga
Jornal Nacional Diario, Timor-Leste
Media Association of Vanuatu
Mongolian Press Institute
National Broadcasting Corporation, PNG
Pantau Foundation, Indonesia
Post Courier, PNG
Solomon Islands Broadcasting Corporation
Talamua Media, Samoa
The Fiji Times
The Independent, Vanuatu
The National, PNG
The Samoa Observer
The Solomon Star, Solomon Islands

Australian program partners










ANZ Banking Group Ltd
Australian Broadcasting Corporation
Charles Sturt University
Fairfax Media Ltd (The Age, The Australian Financial Review, The Border Mail, The Canberra
Times, The Newcastle Herald and The Sydney Morning Herald)
Monash University, Gender Leadership and Social Sustainability Unit
News Corp Australia
Special Broadcasting Service
University of Queensland, Centre for Social Responsibility in Mining
3CR community radio

Contributors and guest speakers






















Australia China Business Council
Asian Development Bank: Vijaya Nagarajan and Michael Hutak
Richard Baker, Fairfax Media
Karen Barlow, ABC
Business Spectator: Stephen Bartholomeusz and Alan Kohler
Julie Bishop, Minister for Foreign Affairs and Deputy Leader of the Liberal Party
Jill Briggs, Rural Training Initiatives and Australian Women in Agriculture
Brotherhood of St Laurence: Tony Robinson and Clare Lindsay-Johns
CARE Australia: Jenny Clement and Liz Cowan
Centre for Aboriginal Economic Policy Research: Matthew Gray and Janet Hunt
Charles Sturt University: Julia Coyle, Wesley Ward, Yalmambirra and Judy Redman
Taju Chouhan, Albury-Wodonga Bhutanese Association
Coranderrk Festival: Brooke Collins and Jacqui Wandin
CSIRO Deep Space Communication Complex
Development Policy Centre, Australian National University
Joanna Hayter, International Women’s Development Agency
Healesville Sanctuary and Zoos Victoria
Good Shepherd Microfinance: Luse Kinivuwai and Trish Carroll
Andrew Jaspan, The Conversation
Danielle Maclean, St Vincent de Paul Society
Cathy McGowan, Independent Member for Indi
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Mell Millgate, Women In Chamber, Albury-Wodonga
Monash University: Margaret Alston, Philip Chubb, Malcolm Kennedy and Kerri Whittenbury
Sheralyne Moran, Thurgoona Community Centre
National Electoral Education Centre
National Museum of Australia
Tracey Newbury, Pacific Women Shaping Pacific Development
Mary-Louise O’Callaghan, World Vision Australia
Rowan O’Hagan, Australian Women in Agriculture
Oxfam Australia
Gaye Pattison, ABC Goulburn Murray
Irene Payne, ANZ Banking Group Ltd
Port Waratah Coal Services
Reserve Bank of Australia
Rio Tinto Group
Maryanne Scully, consultant
Beth Stirton, NSW Police
Natasha Stott Despoja, Ambassador for Women and Girls
The Australian: Rowan Callick, Damon Kitney, Brendan Nicholson and David Uren
The Border Mail: Dianne Thomas and Mick McGloane
The Newspaper Works
Michael Wesley, Australian National University
Kim Woods, Outcross Media
Sally Young, Melbourne University

Instructors







Suzy Woodhouse, leadership specialist
Nigel McCarthy, journalism instructor
Renee Barnes, new media instructor
Neroli Colvin, journalism instructor
Barbara Baikie, leadership specialist
Dolores Cummins, leadership specialist

APJC also thanks project officers who supported our activities during 2013-14: Laura
Gilmartin, Jingji Li, Alexandra Kennedy, Tiriseyani Naulivou and Andie Noonan.

Address: 90 Amess Street, Carlton North
Victoria 3054 Australia
Tel: +61 3 9387 9740
Email: inquiries@apjc.org.au
Website: www.apjc.org.au
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